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PUBLISHER’S NOTE

T

he cargo industry is the backbone of the economy but it
seldom gets the acknowledgement and recognition that it
deserves. The sector needs a lot of encouragement to grow
further. Hence, India Cargo Awards decided to give the muchawaited recognition to the real heroes and the movers and shakers of the
industry, people with initiative and foresight to take the cargo industry
to even greater heights. These stalwarts need to be acknowledged,
appreciated and encouraged in every region of the country - East, West,
North and South.
As an endeavour to recognise the achievers of the cargo industry, who
have worked strenuously towards taking the industry to its heights,
India Cargo Awards travelled to Delhi, to pay accolade to the hard work
of the players in North and East India.
Our top-most honour, the Gold Maya, is awarded to those stalwarts who
have shaped the industry in the way it is today and created innovative
ways to take the industry a notch higher.
The award ceremony is brought to life by a charismatic anchor and
singer who makes everyone dance and sing to her beats. At the blacktie, Silver Service event, various performers enthral and amuse the
audience. The third edition of India Cargo Awards - North and East was
the beginning of a new journey of long-term association for some and
renewal of a bond we share with many others.
India Cargo Awards will be travelling to various other cities in India in
its subsequent editions.
SanJeet
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Maya graces leaders of
The third edition of the India Cargo Awards – North & East, celebrated the accomplishment
of th
the cargo industry of North & East India. The ceremony brought together eminent faces
of tthe industry and served to encourage them to raise the bar for the other players.
KALPANA LOHUMI
Taking its voyage forward, India Cargo
Awards organised its third edition of North
& East region at The Lalit, New Delhi on
December 20, 2017. Salman Khurshid,
former Cabinet Minister for External
Affairs, former Cabinet Minister for Law

and Justice and Minority Affairs, Government of India, was the Chief Guest for the
distinguished evening. The ceremony saw
the august presence of Dr. Marisha Kaul,
Gladrags Mrs India North, along with the
leaders of the cargo industry. India

(L-R) Mahesh Trikha, SL Sharma, Vipin Vohra, Salman Khurshid, Renu Singh Parmar, T.A. Varghese
(L-R

Cargo Awards honoured the real runners of
the industry. The 39 winners were chosen
after a fair and unbiased selection process
which includes an online voting platform.
Highlighting the importance of cargo
industry in the growth of country’s GDP,
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The winners of the esteemed India Cargo Awards - North & East, at The Lalit, New Delhi on December 20, 2017

cargo in North & East
Khurshid, said, “We have critical gaps in
our country. Infrastructure requirement
is enormous because of the size of the
country and population. There are many
things in our country which we keep talking about, but it hasn’t come, one of the
examples we can refer here is cold chain
infrastructure. Secondly, we have outstanding infrastructure in many ports, but
it is still not enough. We have long waiting
period. I believe that there is lot that has
been achieved but frankly we need to multiply it.” “Lot of integration, mapping out,
planning are few things which is required
in such a way that helps you to connect
the important nodal points for seamless
transportation,” he adds.
Renu Singh Parmar, Former Sr. Advisor, MoCA, Government of India, who
was awarded with the ‘Gallery of Legends
(Public Services)’, says, “This platform
is very encouraging for cargo business
because in the logistics index India has to
come up and it is the cargo industry which
is going to improve our overall efficiency
and have a major role to play in the country’s growth. Now, with GST we can see
that cargo is going to do even better. There
will be faster movement of cargo.”
“During my tenure, I saw it from the
industry’s perspective; what were the issues that were affecting the industry and
asked industry to identify two or three
major ones which I could address. Per-

haps, the industry is happy about the issues getting resolved. Significantly, greater
ease of doing business has been facilitated
to the air cargo sector,” she adds. Cyrus
Katgara, Partner, Jeena & Co was awarded
with the prestigious ‘Gallery of Legends’
awards. Showcasing the potential of air
cargo industry Katgara says, “One third of
cargo, by value, moves by air from India.
But still today we are such an underestimated industry. Secondly, only two per
cent of world cargo is carried by air.” The
esteemd ‘DDP Trailblazer’ award went to
Ramesh Agarwal, Founder & Managing
Director, Agarwal Packers & Movers. With
initiatives like ‘Nidra Kendra’ for drivers
at Jaipur - Kishangarh highway (NH-8),
Agarwal announced, “With this respon-

sibility we will open another Kendra in
Malkapur, Maharastra by May 2018.” The
coveted ‘DDP Game Changer award’ went
to Akash Bansal, Country Head – Logistics, Om Logistics. He says, “If you see all
organised companies who have grown in
the last decade, are those who always kept
the integrity of drivers along with them.”
Rahat Sachdeva, Vice President –
International Logistics was awarded with
the prestigious ‘Face of the Future’ award.
Thanking the industry for their continuous support, SanJeet, Mentor, India Cargo
Awards, says, “This recognition that we
bestow on regional players has helped
make the India Cargo Awards a leading
award in a very short period of time.”
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Gallery of Legends (Public Services)RENU SINGH PARMAR

Renu Singh Parmar, Former Sr. Advisor, MoCA, Government of India, received the award for Galleryy of
Legends (Public Services). She was felicitated by SanJeet, Director, DDP Group, Salman Khurshid, former
mer
Cabinet Minister for External Affairs, former Cabinet Minister for Law and Justice and Minority Affairs, Government
ent
of India and Dr. Marisha Kaul, Gladrags Mrs. India–North

R

enu Singh Parmar, Former Sr. Advisor, MoCA, Government of India, says,
ys,
“Receiving this accolade, is a great honour for me. I had a terriﬁc time dealing with
th
he
various issues of the industry. I tried to understand those issues which affects the
industry on a day-to-day basis.” She expressed, “One of the important achievementss
was the reduction of dwell time at airports. I am really honoured that my efforts weree
recognised with this golden Maya.”
Elucidating
more
about the trends in the
Receiving this accolade, is a great
industry, she adds,“This
honour
for me. One of the important
platform
provides
achievements for me was the reduction of
encouragment
for
dwell time at airports
the cargo business.
The logistics index
in India needs to
come up. The industry is an important segment as it is an enabler for the
country’s growth. Now, with GST, we witness a positive trend through swift
movement of cargo.”
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Gallery of LegendsCYRUS N KATGARA

Cyrus N Katgara, Partner, Jeena & Co., received the award for Gallery of Legends. He was felicitated by SanJeet,
Cy
Director,
Direc DDP Group, Salman Khurshid, former Cabinet Minister for External Affairs, former Cabinet Minister for Law and
Justice
Justic and Minority Affairs, Government of India and Dr. Marisha Kaul, Gladrags Mrs. India–North

C

yrus N Katgara, Partner, Jeena & Co., shares,“I would like to thank India Cargo Awards
for this recognition. It is always good to be recognised for your work in the industry.
A platfrom like the India Cargo Awards provides a boost to the numerous players
of this industry. Cargo industry, itself, has evolved over the time and now a professional
attitude
a
in the mindset can
be
b witnessed. Being a part
of
o this prestigious industry
Cargo industry, itself, has evolved over
is
i a proud feeling.”
tthe
he time and now a professional attitude in the

mindset
m
i
can be witnessed

Katgara
K
explains that in
India,
I
one third of the
cargo
c
moves by air.
He further adds, “We even today are an underestimated industry. This needs to
change. Secondly, only two per cent of world cargo is carried by air.”
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DDP TrailblazerRAMESH AGARWAL

Ramesh Agarwal, Founder & Managing Director, Agarwal Packers & Movers, received the award for DDP
Trailblazer. He was felicitated by Salman Khurshid, former Cabinet Minister for External Affairs, former
mer
Cabinet Minister for Law and Justice and Minority Affairs, Government of India and Dr. Marisha Kaul, Gladrags
ags
Mrs. India–North

R

amesh Agarwal, Founder & Managing Director, Agarwal Packers & Movers, says,
ys,
es
“I would like to thank India Cargo Awards for this honour. This award pushes
is
the responsibility of working more for the industry. I would like to dedicate this
award to the driver’s fraternity which plays a very important role in driving the nation'ss
economy towards a positive end.” Further elaborating on the industry status, hee
mentions,“I take the
award as a responsibility.
More
awards
are
I would like to dedicate this award
equivalent to more
to the driver’s fraternity which plays a
corporate
social
very important role in driving the nation’s
responsibility for us.”

economy towards a positive end

He also informs
that the logistics
industry is a rising sector and that the initiatives taken by the India Cargo
Awards enables the leaders of the cargo industry to showcase gratitude for
the efforts put in by them in making the sector a lucrative one.
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DDP Game ChangerAKASH BANSAL

Akash Bansal, Country Head – Logistics, Om Logistics,received the award for DDP Game Changer. He was felicitated
Ak
by Sa
SanJeet, Director, DDP Group, Salman Khurshid, former Cabinet Minister for External Affairs, former Cabinet Minister
for Law
La and Justice and Minority Affairs, Government of India and Dr. Marisha Kaul, Gladrags Mrs. India–North

A

kash Bansal, Country Head – Logistics, Om Logistics, says, “I am thankful to India
Cargo Awards for this platform. I am associated with this company from last 16 years
now and have been trying to change the face of logistics with innovation. It’s a great
initiative taken by India Cargo Awards to laud the leaders of the industry. These awards give
us an opportunity to meet people and network. Being a part of this industry, it is important
to
t create a platform for
our
o customers for better
These awards give us an opportunity to
solutions.
s
This award puts
in
i more burden to deliver
meet
m
e people and network. Being a part of this
better
b
solutions to the
iindustry,
nd
it is important to create a platform for
trade.
t
”

our
ou customers for better solutions

Bansal
B
further states,
“As
“ I come from the
domestic part of the industry, the important component is to nurture our drivers.
This is something which we never thought of 10 years back. All the organised
companies who have grown in last decade are those who kept the integrity
of drivers along with them. We started as a social responsibility towards
improving driver satisfaction, but landed up into being a service model.”

9
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Face of the FutureRAHAT SACHDEVA

Rahat Sachdeva, Vice President – International Logistics, Rahat Continental, received the award of Face
of the Future. He was felicitated by SanJeet, Director, DDP Group, Salman Khurshid, former Cabinet Minister
ster
for External Affairs, former Cabinet Minister for Law and Justice and Minority Affairs, Government of India and
Dr. Marisha Kaul, Gladrags Mrs. India–North

R

ahat Sachdeva, Vice President – International Logistics, Rahat Continental, says,
ys,
es
“It was really humbling to get awarded in front of legends. This award comes
up with a lot of responsibility and I shall strive hard to deliver the best. I wouldd
falso like to thank my father for the support and motivation. No matter how much selfmotivated I am, this is not possible without his blessings.”
For
Sachdeva, the
highlight of the award
This award comes up with a lot of
ceremony was the way
responsibility and I shall strive hard to
the emcee of the event
deliver the best. I would like to thank my
engaged the award
father for the support and motivation
winners and the
industry players to
swing into some
good music, while letting themselves free. “It was a fun-ﬁlled night where the
industry veterans grooved to some entertainment and fun,” he expressed.
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Chief Guest

SSALMAN KHURSHID

S

alman Khurshid, former Cabinet Minister for External Affairs, former Cabinet
Minister for Law and Justice and Minority Affairs, Government of India, says, “I
heartily congratulate India Cargo Awards for successfully completing the third edition
i the North & East region. Cargo industry plays a pivotal role in the country’s GDP growth.
in
R
Recognition
is essential for this industry.”
Salman Khurshid, former Cabinet Minister for External Affairs, former Cabinet Minister for Law and Justice
a Minority Affairs, Government of India, received the award for Chief Guest
and

Guest of Honour

DR. MARISHA KAUL

“I

t was a privilege being the guest of honour and felicitate the best in the business
at the India Cargo Awards - North & East. It is a wonderful platform to recognise,
appreciate and honour all those people who are working hard for the betterment
of this industry. I would also like to congratulate the organisers for taking up this great
initiative and I am sure these awards would go a long way in taking this industry to
new heights.”
SanJeet, Director, DDP Group, and team India Cargo Awards felicitates Dr. Marisha Kaul, Gladrags
Mrs. India–North for Guest of Honour

Silver Partner
S

NNAVIGATORS VISA GLOBAL LOGISTICS

N

VGL group has been offering international logistics solutions since 1982,
the company is designed to optimise the distribution process from pickup to
delivery globally. It is an organisation structured to provide services which, relate to
a end-to-end logistics concept that enables to provide its clients and partners a one stop
an
l
logistics
platform.
Navigators Visa Global Logistics, received the recognition for Silver Partner. Stanley Gomez, Managing
D
Director
– Indian Subcontinent, Vaibhav Verma, Director- Finance, Navigators Visa Global Logistics received
t award
the
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Entrepreneur of the Year

YASHPAL SHARMA

Y

ashpal Sharma, Managing Director, Skyways Group, says, “Couple of years ago, I
received the ‘Face of the Future’ award, so yes, it held a responsibility and I am glad
that after two years I could pick up the Entrepreneur award. With this honour, I hold
the responsibility to make a mark in future. Entrepreneur award is just not for yourself, it
is more about your team. This award goes to the team of Skyways who put in hard work. I
would like to thank India Cargo Awards for the honour. Cheers to the India Cargo Awards
team for holding such an amazing event year after year. It was a great way to acknowledge
and appreciate the good work being done. I have tried to give back to this industry by being
a part of various associations and forums and will continue to do so by reaching out and
solving the impending issues and thought-processes that bother the sector.”

Yashpal Sharma, Managing Director, Skyways Group, was awarded the prestigious Entrepreneur of
the Year award

Outstanding Achievement in
Logistics Industry

CONTINENTAL CARRIERS

V

ipin Vohra, Chairman, Continental Carriers, says, “I would like to thank DDP
Publications to honour us with such an amazing tag of ‘Outstanding Achievement in
Logistics Industry’. I am happy that India Cargo Awards is initiating such platform
for the industry. It was a well arranged event.”
Continental Carriers, was awarded Outstanding Achievement in Logistics Industry. Vipin Vohra and
RS Bedi, received the award

Leading Freight Forwarding
Company – International

NAVIGATORS VISA GLOBAL LOGISTICS

S

tanley Gomez, Managing Director – Indian Subcontinent, Navigators Visa Global
Logistics, says, “We have presence in 12 countries and are operational all over the
world. We were excited to get this award for leading international freight forwarder.”
“Since, we have been promoting our company all over the world, this award will give us
mileage,” Gomez adds.
Navigators Visa Global Logistics, was awarded as the Leading Freight Forwarding Company.
Stanley Gomez and Vaibhav Verma received the award

Best Air Cargo Terminal Operator

CELEBI DELHI CARGO TERMINAL MANAGEMENT INDIA

R

aja Gupta, Senior Manager - Sales & Marketing, Celebi Delhi Cargo Terminal
Management India, shares, “We are really honored to receive this award which
has become one of the most prestigious awards within the industry. One feels
accomplished to receive this award after all the good work that we put together throughout
the year for facilitation of our trade partners. It’s always the proven track record mixed with
innovative solutions which helps us to gain such accolades.”
Celebi Delhi Cargo Terminal Management India, was awarded Best Air Cargo Terminal Operator.
Raja Gupta, and Levent Kaylak received the award
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Best Supply Chain
Management Company

MGH LOGISTICS

H

imanshu Pant, Associate Director, MGH Logistics, shares, “ With our driven sales
force, resourceful marketing tools and ﬂexible service packages we offer tailored
service solutions to our airlines, which has made us won the award.”

MGH Logistics, was awarded Best Supply Chain Management Company. Himanshu Pant, Niraj Singh
and Subhash Dev received the award

Best Airline - Domestic 

SPICEJET

R

ajesh H Singh, Sr. General Manager – Cargo Operations, SpiceJet, says, “We look
forward for India Cargo Awards every year. At SpiceJet, we deliver superlative
products and services as compared to other airlines. The airline has always been
into new things and trying to push the cargo sector. This initiative is a good step taken
by India Cargo Awards as it encourages all the players to participate while projecting a
healthy competition.”
Spicejet was awarded Best Airline- Domestic. Rajesh H Singh and Sanjeev Sharma received the award

Best Warehousing Company - Railways

CENTRAL RAILSIDE WAREHOUSE CO.

K

U Thankachen, Managing Director, CRWC, says, “It’s an excellent forum that gives
recognition to the services. It feels great. We are the pioneer in railside warehousing
and we have provided services across 20 major locations in the country. This is the
facility which is being appreciated by the trade across the spectrum. Hence, it feels good to
get recognised for the special work we are doing for the industry.”
Central Railside Warehouse Co., was awarded Best Warehousing Company - Railways. K.U Thankachen
and Yatin Patel received the award

Leading Bonded Trucking Operator

SHREEJI TRANSLOGISTICS

D

ileepa B.M, CEO, Shreeji Translogistics, shares, “It was a fantastic evening. I would
like to thank India Cargo Awards for giving us such a wonderful recognition. By
receiving this award, our responsibility has increased. I would like to dedicate this
award to our team members and directors.”

Shreeji Translogistics was awarded the Leading Bonded Trucking Operator. Dileepa B.M and
Gopal Upadhyay received the award
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Best 3PL Company - Pharma

AARGUS GLOBAL LOGISTICS

M

ahesh Trikha, Managing Director, Aargus Global Logistics, says, “This award is
special to us, as we attained a hattrick. It was a proud moment. Moreover, such
recognition throws many challenges, to work more not only for the company but
towards the fraternity too. It gives us a responsibility to look at others. And, being part of
ACAAI and ACFI (where I am Pharma Sub-Chairman), I will shoulder my responsibilities
successfully. Overall, it was a fantastic evening to be a part of.”

Aargus Global Logistics, was awarded Best 3PL Company - Pharma. Saurabh Trikha and team
received the award

Best Customs House Agent – Air

TKW MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

R

ajendra Kumar Goyal, Chairman, TKW Management Solutions, says,
“The India Cargo Awards was a good initiative for the industry. This gave an optimal
encouragement for the industry to go further and upgrade with new initiatives
and services.”
TKW Management Solutions, was awarded Best Customs House Agent – Air. Rajendra Kumar Goyal,
Mohit Goyal and Piyush Tiwari received the award

Best Commercial Vehicle
Delivery Company

KAMAL TRANSLINK

K

amal Dogra, Managing Director, Kamal Translink, says, “I would like to
thank the group for giving me a platform to further grow in my business.” Dogra
adds, “Kamal Translink looks after the ﬁve verticals in which we are associated,
basically, for the jockey operations. We are a three-decade old company and associated with
all the major OEMs in the country.”
Kamal Translink, was awarded Best Commercial Vehicle Delivery Company.

Emerging Logistics Company

MGH LOGISTICS

N

iraj Singh, Associate Director, MGH Logistics, says, “Over the past 23 years,
MGH has made core investments into many sectors, be it pharma and FMCG
contract logistics, ocean carriers, and airlines GSA representations, IT solutions,
inland container terminal management, to name a few. Started in Bangladesh and now
headquartered out of Singapore, we own operations span all across Hong Kong, India,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Myanmar, Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia, Mauritius, Qatar,
Egypt, the United Arab Emirates, Kazakhstan and Nigeria.”
MGH Logistics, was awarded Emerging Logistics Company. Niraj Singh, Himanshu Pant and
Subhash Dev received the award

Best Technology Solution Provider

HANS INFOMATIC

P

arvinder Singh, Managing Director, Hans Infomatic, says, “It is an amazing feeling
to get awarded consecutively for the last three years. It’s a great initiative by India
Cargo Awards to give the industry a platform of recognition. It is a morale booster
for everyone in the industry. And, moreover after this, it becomes important to achieve
better things.”
Hans Infomatic, was awarded Best Technology Solution Provider. Parvinder Singh, his wife, along with
Padma Handa received the award
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Best Green Field Air Cargo
Terminal Operator 

DELHI CARGO SERVICE CENTER

T

ushar Jani, Chairman, Cargo Service Center, says, “This is the ‘Oscar’ of the cargo
industry. Being a ﬁrst legend of India Cargo Awards, it was a very emotional
moment for me. The organisation of the event was impressive. This is just not
an award ceremony but a fun networking gala that recognises people in a right way.”
“To carry forward this responsibility, I am building three more cargo terminals and aim
to take the company’s reach to million tonnes cargo handling by next two years,” he adds.

Delhi Cargo Service Center, was awarded Best Green Field Air Cargo Terminal Operator.
Venugopal Bangera and team received the award

Best Integrated Logistics
Service Provider

BLUE DART EXPRESS

K

etan Kulkarni, Senior VP & Head Marketing, Blue Dart Express, says, “We are
extremely humbled and honoured to receive the recognition. Blue Dart offers an
entire spectrum of distribution services including air express, freight forwarding,
supply chain solutions and customs clearance.”
Blue Dart Express, was awarded Best Integrated Logistics Service Provider. (Left) Sukhwinder Singh,
Regional Head, North, Blue Dart and (Right) Dimpy Mahendru, Regional Customer Service Head, North, Blue
Dart recieved this award.

Most Innovative Warehousing Company

BABA ASSOCIATES & LOGISTICS

J

oginder Singh Saini, Managing Director, Baba Associate & Logistics, says, “It is a pride
moment for us.We would like to thank India CargoAwards for this recognition.Incorporated
on May 2013, the company is classiﬁed as non-government company and is registered at
Registrar of Companies, Delhi.”

Baba Associates & Logistics, was awarded Most Innovative Warehousing Company.
Joginder Singh Saini received the award

Best GSA – Customer Service 

AEEROWORLD AVIATION

P

uneet Srivastava, Regional Manager - Cargo, Aeeroworld Aviation, shares, “It is
always an honour to get such accolades within the industry and that too, from a
veteran like DDP Publications. We were recognised for best customer services. We
aim to take forward the legacy.”

Aeeroworld Aviation was awarded Best GSA – Customer Service. Puneet Srivastava, Pradeep Kumar
and Rahul Kapoor received the award

Best Air Cargo Services

LUFTHANSA CARGO

S

aket Gupta, Commercial Manager, Northern & Eastern India, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka,
Bangladesh, Lufthansa Cargo AG, on receiving the honour states, “It is an honour to
be recognised for our achievements. We strive to be better not for ourselves but for
our customers who believe in us. Dedication of team towards customers and following
the business ethics makes us the right choice. We are happy that the voters/customers
acknowledged the same by voting in our favour.”
Lufthansa Cargo, was awarded Best Air Cargo Services. Saket Gupta and Anuj Jain received the award
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Best Logistics Service Provider

SAMPARK INDIA LOGISTICS

S

anjay P Rathi, Managing Director, Sampark India Logistics, says, “I am proud to be
a part of India Cargo Awards. There is a feeling of enthusiasm after receiving such
honour to take the responsibility and work more towards it. We are carrying a feeling
of motivation with us that will not only enhance our passion to work towards the industry
but will also boost our PM’s dream to make the country better.”
Sampark India Logistics was awarded Best Logistics Service Provider. Sanjay P Rathi,
Mandeep Manjit Khaira and Dr. Rakesh Aggarwal received the award

Emerging Logistics Company – Alcohol

OCEAN PRIDE LOGISTICS INDIA

V

irendra Verma, Director, Ocean Pride Logistics, shares, “I would like to thank India
Cargo Award for honouring us with such prestigious award. This enables us to deliver
the best to our customers and come forward with more innovative ideas. We deal
with a very niche commodity and are available only for Africa, therefore, the market shares
we have from India is about 70 per cent. Such recognition not only boosts the management
but also the employees who come forward with more ideas.”
Ocean Pride Logistics India, was awarded the Emerging Logistics Company – Alcohol. Virender Verma,
and Chandan Sharma received the award

Best Road Transportation & Freight
Forwarding Company - SAARC Nations 

SUGAM EXPRESS

R

ajiv Passi, Head – Express, Sugam Group, says, “It is more of a motivational
recognition given to the efforts of the team. Such honour and accolade help us to
garner more fruitful efforts from our team to fulﬁl the required responsibility.”

Sugam Express was awarded the Best Road Transportation And Freight Forwarding Company - SAARC
Nations. Rajiv Passi and team received the award

Emerging Technology Service Provider Supply Chain Management 

DMICDC LOGISTICS DATA SERVICES (DLDS)

P

iyush Sinha, CEO, DLDS, says, “We feel immensely proud to be recognised at India
Cargo Awards. A platform like this has helped us recognise our endeavours in helping
the cargo industry and has motivated us to take up address newer challenges. DLDS’s
ﬂagship project, Logistics Data Bank, is a game changing solution.”
DMICDC Logistics Data Services (DLDS) was awarded Emerging Technology Service Provider - Supply
Chain Management. Piyush Sinha and Deepti Kaur received the award

Best Air Freight Forwarding Company


RAHAT CONTINENTAL

R

ahat Sachdeva, Vice President - International Logistics, Rahat Continental, says,
“Our company serves customers and enhance their supply chain using our global
network and local expertise. We provide clients with reliable and trustworthy
shipping solutions that improve their product competitiveness and help their business
grow.”

Rahat Continental, was awarded the Best Air Freight Forwarding Company . Rahat Sachdeva and
Rajiv Sachdeva received the award
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Best Customs House Agent 

A.R.SHIPPING

R

ajesh Verma, Partner, A.R. Shipping, says, “When you are in the trade for last
20 years, you feel good that you are progressing, and such recognition gives sense
of pride and satisfaction. It is a nice platform to meet all your colleagues. We are
located 2000 kms away from the gateway port. This award gives the responsibility to
serve the trade.”

A.R.Shipping, was awarded the Best Customs House Agent. Rajesh Verma and Amit Verma received
the award

Fastest Growing Freight Forwarder - Air

CARGO PARTNER LOGISTICS INDIA

R

avinder Katyal, Director - Air Cargo & Head of Co-Load Indian Subcontinent,
Cargo Partner Logistics India, says, “I thank India Cargo Awards for the recognition.
It’s a great honour for all of us. This award is an answer to my team’s hard work,
efforts and dedication they put in. No doubt, appreciation always gives you motivation to
work more. I look forward for the awards, always.”
Cargo Partner Logistics India was awarded the Fastest Growing Freight Forwarder - Air. Ravinder Katyal
and his wife received the award

Emerging 3PL Company

EMIZA SUPPLY CHAIN SERVICES

A

jay Rao, Founder & CEO, Emiza Supply Chain Services, says, “We are primarily
focussed on bringing tech-led warehousing distribution solutions primarily to the
MSME segment. It is an honour and privilege to be awarded amongst a set of worthy
peers. This award is a validation to us that we are on a right path and this will give further
encouragement to move forward and grow. Emiza solves issues for secondary distribution
like short-haul in a post-GST environment, wherein, most players today tend to focus on
long-haul in the primary segment This award has given us the motivation that we are on
the right path.”
Emiza Supply Chain Services, was awarded the Emerging 3PL Company. Ajay Rao and Jitendra Kumar
received the award

Premier Integrated Logistics Provider


CONTINENTAL CARRIERS

V

ipin Vohra, Chairman, Continental Carriers, shares, “I am feeling great after getting
the award. We are receiving the accolade since the last two years. I received the
prestigious ‘Gallery of Legends’ by India Cargo Awards two years back. I would
like to thank India Cargo Awards for honouring us with ‘Premium Integrated Logistics
Provider’. This award means a lot to us.”
Continental Carriers, was awarded Premier Integrated Logistics Provider. Vipin Vohra and RS Bedi
received the award

Best Customs House Agent - Sea

MASTERS LOGISTICS SOLUTIONS

S

ubodh Sachan, Director, Masters Logistics, says, “It was a very nice evening to be a
part of. I am honoured with the recognition given to Masters Logistics as this will
further inspire us to grow more.”

Masters Logistics Solutions, was awarded the Best Customs House Agent - Sea . Subodh Sachan and
Manisha Sachan received the award
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Emerging Freight Forwarder Company

FAST FORWARD LOGISTICS INDIA

M

ohd. Shazul, Director – Asia & Africa, Fast Forward Logistics India, says, “We are

in India since 2015. It’s been two and a half years we have been approaching the
main market. We were honoured to be a part of the awards night. It is an apt place
to network with many players under one roof. India is a new market for us and this award
will help us to show our presence in the Indian market.”

Fast Forward Logistics India, was awarded the Emerging Freight Forwarder Company. AL Ameen,
Pramit Dixit, Sharat Pant and Mohd.Shazul received the award

Leading Customs House Agent Express Industry

COMMITTED CARGO CARE

N

itin S Bharal, CEO, Committed Cargo Care, says, “Wining the prestigious awards
makes Committed Cargo Care shine and sets it apart from competition. This
platform deﬁnitely elevates the status of our company, it raises it credibility, brand
and visibility in the market.”
Committed Cargo Care, was awarded the Leading Customs House Agent - Express Industry.
Rajeev Sharma and Yashpal Sharma received the award

Best Technology Solution Provider –
Transport & Logistics

BNG INFOTECH

B

ala D Joshi, Director & CEO, BNG Infotech, says, “We are into logistics and transport
solutions. I feel very honoured and thank the India Cargo Awards for recognising our
talent and honouring us with this award. This platform brings many verticals of the
industry under one roof and gives a good chance for networking.”
BNG Infotech, was awarded Best Technology Solution Provider – Transport & Logistics. Bala D Joshi and
Ghanshyam Joshi received the award

Best Warehouse Doors & Dock
Levellers Company

GANDHI AUTOMATIONS

T

ulika Das Gupta, VP- Sales (North), Gandhi Automations, says, “We have held a lead
position in manufacturing as well as exporting, distributing and installing Entrance
Automation Systems and Loading Bay Equipment that are problem free and easy
to operate. All our products are designed and manufactured with European collaboration
using innovative and creative engineering technology.”
Gandhi Automations, was awarded the Best Warehouse Doors And Dock Levellers Company.
Tulika Das Gupta and Pankaj Sehgal received the award

Emerging Sea Freight
Forwarding Company

MASTERS LOGISTICS SOLUTIONS

M

anisha Sachan, Director, Masters Logistics Solutions, says, “It feels great to be
a part of India Cargo Awards. It opens us to the global platform and brings us
in connection with whosoever is attached with the cargo sector. This platform
brings more connectivity and more networking. We are going to try to do more better after
receiving such honour.”

Masters Logistics Solutions, was awarded the Emerging Sea Freight Forwarding Company.
Manisha Sachan and Subodh Sachan received the award
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